




Instruments are 
classified or grouped into

Families.



Kelley

Jake

How are they alike?

* Cute pug nose!

These are my awesome 
children, Kelley and Jake!

* Hair color.

* Beautiful smile!

* Sound of voice.



Instruments are classified into 
families based on things they 

have in common.

1. The materials from which they are made,
2. The manner in which sound is produced on the instruments,
3. The ways the instruments produce different pitches,
4. The sound quality or timbre of the instruments – (voice),
5. The function of the instrument within the band or orchestra.



Brass FamilyBrass Family



Meet the brass family!

Trumpet

Cornet

Tuba

Trombone

French Horn



Meet the brass family!

Trumpet



Meet the brass family!

Cornet



Meet the brass family!
French Horn



Meet the brass family!

Tuba



Meet the brass family!

Trombone



How are brass instruments alike?

1. Materials

They are all 
made of shiny 
metal.  Brass 
instruments 
are gold or 
silver in color.



How are brass instruments alike?

2.  Appearance

Brass instruments 
have tubes that 
wind around.  The 
sound comes out 
at the end through 
the bell.



How are brass instruments alike?

3.  Sound 
Production

Musicians 
produce sound 
on brass horns 
by buzzing their 
lips into a cone 
shaped 
mouthpiece.



How are brass instruments alike?

4. Pitch 
Production

Brass players 
produce high 
and low sounds 
by placing their 
fingers down on 
valves.



Brass ValvesBrass Valves



Brass ValvesBrass Valves



Brass ValvesBrass Valves



How are brass instruments alike?

Pitch Production

Brass players 
produce high 
and low pitches 
by making their 
lips tight or 
loose when they 
play.



How are brass instruments alike?

Pitch Production

a)  Tightly stretched lips vibrate quickly and make

high pitches.

b)  Loosely stretched lips vibrate slowly and make

low pitches.



How are brass instruments alike?

5.  Timbre or Voice
(Sound of Instrument)

Brass instruments 
have voices with 
the same quality or 
timbre of sound.



Can you name this brass instrument?



Answer

Trumpet



Can you name this brass instrument?



Answer

Trombone



Can you name this brass instrument?



Answer

French 
Horn



Can you name this brass instrument?



Answer

Tuba



Hardeman Elementary Presents:

Brass instruments created by our 
famous fifth grade music students!



How To Make Brass Instruments



PVC PipesPVC Pipes

The bodies of brass instruments 
can be made using PVC pipes, 
which can be purchased in the 
plumbing sections at hardware 
stores like Lowe’s and Home Depot. 

Please take note:

If you use a pipe that is too small 
(1/2 inch or smaller) or too large 
(over 1’’) it is difficult to buzz your 
lips into the tube.

¾” or 1” is best for most people. 

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.snapclamp.com/pipe2.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.snapclamp.com/pipe.htm&h=509&w=584&sz=18&hl=en&start=3&tbnid=t0EhgH-Sw2cpNM:&tbnh=118&tbnw=135&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dpvc%2Bpipe%2Bfittings%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DG
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.wetearth.com.au/Library/Image/PVC/Cat6.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.wetearth.com.au/Product/ProductList.asp%3FlngSubCatID%3D20&h=120&w=116&sz=7&hl=en&start=89&tbnid=mkytTOcFAg7RCM:&tbnh=88&tbnw=85&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dpvc%2Bpipe%2Bcap%26start%3D72%26ndsp%3D18%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DN


PVC PipesPVC Pipes
Corrugated PVC 
pipes bend easily to 
go around in a 
circle.

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://flexpvc.com/graphics/IAPMO2.jpg&imgrefurl=http://flexpvc.com/&h=461&w=640&sz=27&hl=en&start=5&tbnid=dXRGq11stIvZOM:&tbnh=99&tbnw=137&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dpvc%2Bpipe%2Bfittings%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DG


PVC FittingsPVC Fittings
These fittings in 
various sizes and 
shapes can be used to 
change the direction of 
the pipes, make 90 
degree angles, or 
connect several pipes.

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://nutramist.com/images/retrofit_hoses.jpg&imgrefurl=http://nutramist.com/retrofit.html&h=219&w=275&sz=10&hl=en&start=67&tbnid=oncdCXW9IpzrXM:&tbnh=91&tbnw=114&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dpvc%2Bpipe%2Bfittings%26start%3D54%26ndsp%3D18%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DN
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.cornerhardware.com/images/8084.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.cornerhardware.com/index.php%3Fmain_page%3Dindex%26cPath%3D6748_6961&h=299&w=299&sz=31&hl=en&start=4&tbnid=xgQZoa78qFXaDM:&tbnh=116&tbnw=116&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dpvc%2Bpipe%2Bfittings%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DG


Painting PVC PipesPainting PVC Pipes
After the instrument is 
finished, painting the project 
can make it look great!  If you 
use any kind of paint and a 
paint brush, the paint will 
almost always flake off.  Spray 
paint works well as it will stick 
to the PVC pipes.  

Ask an adult to help you with 
spray painting!

Brass instruments can be 
silver or gold in color.

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.atlanticfasteners.com/graphics2/hp-picts/Krylon-spray-paint.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.atlanticfasteners.com/home/sitepix.html&h=247&w=250&sz=40&hl=en&start=3&tbnid=fo4LYajzg05dUM:&tbnh=110&tbnw=111&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dspray%2Bpaint%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DG
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.snapclamp.com/pipe2.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.snapclamp.com/pipe.htm&h=509&w=584&sz=18&hl=en&start=3&tbnid=t0EhgH-Sw2cpNM:&tbnh=118&tbnw=135&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dpvc%2Bpipe%2Bfittings%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DG


Brass MouthpiecesBrass Mouthpieces

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://img3.giardinelli.com/dbase/graphics/articles/how_to/mouthpiece_250x301.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.giardinelli.com/document%3Fdoc_id%3D97870%26g%3Dhome%26s%3Dguides%26src%3DASOSWXXA&h=301&w=250&sz=17&hl=en&start=13&tbnid=dDL1j0t08yc67M:&tbnh=116&tbnw=96&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dbrass%2Bmouthpiece%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DG
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.brasscrest.com/image/mouthpiece.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.brasscrest.com/gener/gener002.html&h=308&w=308&sz=3&hl=en&start=31&tbnid=doCfaUFJxQdupM:&tbnh=117&tbnw=117&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dbrass%2Bmouthpiece%26start%3D18%26ndsp%3D18%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DN
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.laskey.com/photos/tuba%2520mouthpiece%2520brass%252030G.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.laskey.com/laskeycompany.html&h=1402&w=817&sz=199&hl=en&start=32&tbnid=c-Q4e9jKlY8F2M:&tbnh=150&tbnw=87&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dbrass%2Bmouthpiece%26start%3D18%26ndsp%3D18%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DN
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.laskey.com/photos/french%2520horn%2520mouthpiece%2520brass.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.laskey.com/laskeycompany.html&h=811&w=470&sz=94&hl=en&start=33&tbnid=CcOkFbb0C1MTcM:&tbnh=144&tbnw=83&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dbrass%2Bmouthpiece%26start%3D18%26ndsp%3D18%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DN


PVC MouthpiecesPVC Mouthpieces

These fittings in 
various sizes and 
shapes make 
excellent brass 
instrument 
mouthpieces.  They 
can be purchased in 
the plumbing 
sections at 
hardware stores.

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.aquaticeco.com/images/items/2850,etc_rgb.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.aquaticeco.com/index.cfm/fuseaction/listings.items/cid/2948&h=260&w=325&sz=13&hl=en&start=29&tbnid=o3hwr17gXmLQVM:&tbnh=94&tbnw=118&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dpvc%2Bpipe%2Bfittings%26start%3D18%26ndsp%3D18%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DN
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.plasticpipe.com.cn/pics/pvcfittings/supply_water/connecting_pipe.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.plasticpipe.com.cn/fittings_pvcpipe.htm&h=154&w=200&sz=2&hl=en&start=15&tbnid=R_yrdRW0h619kM:&tbnh=80&tbnw=104&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dpvc%2Bpipe%2Bfittings%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DG


Copper TubingCopper Tubing

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.cornerhardware.com/images/20428.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.cornerhardware.com/index.php%3Fmain_page%3Dindex%26cPath%3D6748_6962&h=414&w=449&sz=30&hl=en&start=10&tbnid=2W8bFEAVIj2jUM:&tbnh=117&tbnw=127&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dcopper%2Btubing%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DG


Garden HoseGarden Hose
Garden hose makes 
great brass 
instruments, as it 
bends easily.  The 
fitting that connects 
the hose to the 
faucet, makes a 
ready-made 
mouthpiece!

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.hoseline.net/hose/image/ugyrgh.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.hoseline.net/&h=1200&w=1600&sz=261&hl=en&start=12&tbnid=tm6gZ1ZbCHNLIM:&tbnh=113&tbnw=150&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dgarden%2Bhose%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DG


Garden HoseGarden Hose

This student made his brass 
instrument using garden hose and 
spray-painted his hose-horn gold. 



FunnelFunnel
Funnels make great 
bells for brass 
instruments.  The funnel 
can be secured to the 
body of the horn with 
duct tape.  If the 
instrument is painted, 
the duct tape can be 
disguised. 

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.buytikitorches.com/images/funnel-small_1.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.buytikitorches.com/tiki-torches-oil/snuffer-b&h=323&w=300&sz=14&hl=en&start=2&tbnid=XNjdK_3xMs1NzM:&tbnh=118&tbnw=110&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dfunnel%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DG
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.morrisseymagic.com/images/images2/morrimages/Funnel.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.morrisseymagic.com/fun.htm&h=344&w=448&sz=18&hl=en&start=18&tbnid=FMZ71ZMO-1oERM:&tbnh=98&tbnw=127&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dfunnel%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DG


Zip TiesZip Ties
Zip ties are inexpensive, 
easy to use, and strong.  

They can be used to 
fasten or tie things 
together on your 
instrument project.

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.loyola.com/icf/products/rebar/images/zipties.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.loyola.com/icf/products/rebar/zipties.html&h=200&w=200&sz=21&hl=en&start=3&tbnid=PqmMZytgUaHLDM:&tbnh=104&tbnw=104&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dzip%2Bties%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DG
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.removal-supply.co.uk/pictures/zip_ties_large.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.removal-supply.co.uk/tape_accessories/removal_accessories.htm&h=347&w=450&sz=19&hl=en&start=5&tbnid=oUzYil8uOAAd6M:&tbnh=98&tbnw=127&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dzip%2Bties%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DG
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.atxpowersupplies.com/images/lot-of-10-zip-ties-master-350x350.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.atxpowersupplies.com/zip-ties-lot-of-10.htm&h=350&w=350&sz=15&hl=en&start=1&tbnid=inX0QbhEbC6pXM:&tbnh=120&tbnw=120&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dzip%2Bties%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DG
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.wfp76364.w1.com/1000%2520FLOURESCENT%2520CABLE%2520TIES%2520%25232%2520B2.jpg&imgrefurl=http://cgi.ebay.com/1000PCS-FLUORESCENT-4-8-COLOR-CABLE-WIRE-ZIP-TIES-NEW_W0QQitemZ170034491973QQcmdZViewItem&h=390&w=612&sz=80&hl=en&start=13&tbnid=x5Ej34pbPMhR3M:&tbnh=87&tbnw=136&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dzip%2Bties%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DG


Brass ValvesBrass Valves

Because valves would be difficult 
to make on a brass instrument, 
holes can be drilled instead.  Drill 
three holes on the top of the tube 
or pipe and one hole on the 
underneath side.  Now you can 
play different pitches by placing 
your fingers on these holes.



BrassBrass



BrassBrass

Corrugated 
PVC Pipe

Holes for 
making high 
and low 
pitches

Zip Ties



BrassBrass--Bull HornBull Horn



BrassBrass--
 

Pan PipesPan Pipes

Cap or plug this end.   Do not cap this end.Cap or plug this end.   Do not cap this end.

If the  player blows across the top of the pipes, it 
would sound like a woodwind instrument.  
Buzzing the lips into the pipes would make a 
sound like a brass instrument.



Brass HoseBrass Hose--HornHorn
This is a hose with a 
funnel on the end.  It 
was spray painted 
gold.  Three holes 
were drilled on the 
top of the tube and 
one underneath near 
the mouthpiece (the 
fitting that screws 
on to the faucet).  



BrassBrass--MatterhornMatterhorn

Three holes were 
drilled on the top 
of the tube and 
one hole 
underneath to 
make the high 
and low pitches.  

Valves were 
made using a 
button on top of a 
spring.  The 
valves were just 
for looks.  



BrassBrass



BrassBrass



BrassBrass

This and all the trombones to follow have working 
slides.  Slides can be made by sliding a tube of a 
smaller diameter in and out of a larger tube.



BrassBrass



BrassBrass



BrassBrass



BrassBrass



BrassBrass



BrassBrass



BrassBrass



BrassBrass



BrassBrass



BrassBrass

Mouthpiece



BrassBrass



Brass or PercussionBrass or Percussion
This student calls his 
instrument a 
“drumbone.” He is 
holding a huge pipe.  
Inside the big pipe is a 
smaller tube, which 
slides in and out of the 
bigger tube.  The end of 
the tube is covered with 
rubber and hit with a 
mallet or stick, as a 
drum would be played.



BrassBrass



BrassBrass
This girl made a 
sousaphone.  Her 
copper tube winds 
around behind her 
back and above 
her head.  She 
drilled three holes 
on top of the tube 
and one hole 
underneath for her 
thumb.



BrassBrass



BrassBrass



Awesome!
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